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April 26/75 The Ex, committed met at the Home of Holt when it was resotred that the Pres of the
trustees be authorized to sign deeds for lots 22, 24 in Block 74 in the city of Ottawa v per 80 arces of the
1280 acres to pay Dainham v Hester for the nature lumber obtained to repair the Building. Carried
April 28/75 The Ex, committee met in the office of R Atkinson all the members were present. Rev E G
Anderson was present by invitation.
The first businup was to present the condition of prospects of the university so that Mr Anderson who
had come to Ottawa writ a view of taking charge of the chore, should fully understand the expect
condition of the institution. The whole matters was gone over v Hammend
The place of opening a school in care the university building is not ready was next considers. When it
was prepared to apply to the city council for the use of their council chamber finance year.
Letter was read from House Malp Society v Y F Hyokoy to J S Emory. The former in answer to the
ingestion inquiry about correspondence with Sec, Deleno v The talker requesting a quiet claim deed to
the unsold fortiones of the Trust lands
The character of the letter from Mr Whyckoff being so instructing us its statement that it was by motion
ordered to be returned to Mr Emory writ the request that it be returned to Mr Whyckoff writ the single
statement that acceptable to the Board and that the Pres, (J S Emory) be further requested to inform
Mr. Brent in a friendly manner that as soon as a Board meeting could be had a quit claim deed would be
ordered are the condition that the Bands mea-

